ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
Three Dragons is committed to continual improvement in our environmental
performance, minimising our environmental impact and making resource efficiency a
core requirement of all our operations. To do so, the steps we will take are:
Energy
We will monitor and manage our consumption and use of energy and have
developed an inhouse carbon footprint calculator to help us to do this. We will work
to reduce the consumption of energy and to reduce our contribution to emissions of
gases and other pollutants which are believed to contribute to climate change
Water
We will work to reduce the consumption of water and reduce discharges
Waste
We will work to reduce the volume of waste we create by, wherever possible,:
1.
2.
3.
4.

reducing consumption of;
repairing;
re-using;
recycling.

Transport
We will monitor and work to reduce our contribution to environmental emissions
from travel undertaken for business purposes. We recognize the contribution that
remote working can make to reducing carbon emissions and will continue to utilize
this method of working wherever possible.
Procurement
We will purchase goods and services to minimise adverse environmental effects. e
will use local suppliers where appropriate and will encourage our suppliers to
commit to improving environmental performance.
Our team
Team members recognise their responsibility in contributing to good environmental
management. We will seek to harness and channel the enthusiasm and interest shown
by our team and will provide appropriate information and support to ensure that all staff
exercise their environmental responsibility.
Action and monitoring
Three Dragons will incorporate the principles set out in this environmental policy into its
day to day operations
See also our Sustainability Policy
We will monitor the operation of the policy and review the progress we have made each
year, to make sure the policy is achieving its aims.
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